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Listening - Following consultation with our communities, we have identified the 
following priorities:  

 

Advanced manufacturing – develop a globally recognised advanced manufacturing sector through 
the creation and expansion of an advanced manufacturing cluster with R&D, industry and education;  

Health – implement a place-based approach to strengthening prevention to improve region’s health 
and wellbeing outcomes; 

Digital connectivity – develop and implement agreed plan with government, community and industry 
that defines “digital success” for our region; 

Transport connectivity – connect our communities locally, regionally and globally through 
improvements to transport infrastructure and services; 

Energy – position the Grampians region as the “Centre of the New Energy Future” to ensure energy 
security and affordability that generates economic growth and community benefit for region;  

Social welfare and community – collaborate with government, service providers, agencies and local 
communities to accurately understand homelessness in region, to develop a place based response; 

Visitor economy – activate visitor economy through increased private and government investments 
that trigger growth in visitor numbers and yield, creating new jobs; 

Jobs growth for our region – attain jobs growth in region through advocacy, planning and support 
for projects;  

Agriculture and environment – maximise opportunities for our food and fibre enterprises to 
participate and prosper, delivering improved employment opportunities and liveability.  

 

And delivering - Budget 2018/19 outcomes:  

 
Partnership priorities supported in the Victorian Government Budget include: 

• $0.5 million to build and activate the Prevention Lab brand, a community-based project to 

encourage healthy eating and exercise 

• $0.3 million for a Housing First Response pilot feasibility study to identify locally-appropriate 

responses to homelessness in the Central Highlands 

• $130 million for rail infrastructure upgrades from Maryborough and Ararat to Ballarat  

• $0.55 million for a workforce planning project to address skill development, housing and 

transport connections currently impacting the Ararat, Pyrenees and Northern Grampians Shires  

• $32 million for the water security for East Grampians project, building 1600km of pipeline to 

provide a secure water supply to 530,000 hectares of unserviced land 

• $0.05 million towards developing a hub for premium produce in the region. 

 

 

 



 
Key investments in the 2018/19 Budget relevant to all Regional Partnership regions 

Central Highlands will share in a range of significant state-wide investments including: 

• More than $941 million for better regional roads across the state, including: 

– $333 million for regional road restoration 

– $261 million for road upgrades in regional Victoria 

– $229 million for Continuing Towards Zero, providing safety upgrades to our regional road 

network 

– $100 million for grants to rural councils to undertake local road remediation projects 

– $17.4 million to establish Regional Roads Victoria 

• $303.8 million to create over 30,000 additional training places 

• $188.7 million for regional rail infrastructure and new regional trains 

• $180.8 million to build or upgrade 60 regional schools 

• $171.9 million for TAFE free for priority courses from 1 January 2019. Priority courses include 

those related to construction, the NDIS, agriculture, infrastructure and specific regional priorities  

• $70.6 million for the health of our parks and to grow their economic benefits for regional 

Victorians 

• $60 million to extend the Community Sport Infrastructure Fund to improve access and 

participation in community sports 

• $51.1 million to grow Victoria’s visitor economy through funding for international, interstate and 

intrastate marketing campaigns and expansion of the Regional Events Fund and Major Events 

Fund 

• $50 million for a boost to the Regional Health Infrastructure Fund to enable rural and regional 

health services to maintain assets and respond to population changes and the changing health 

needs of local communities 

• $33.9 million to build, expand and improve early years infrastructure across Victoria 

• $26.2 million for regional rail sustainability to enable V/Line to retain service levels and 

standards in connecting regional Victoria 

• $25 million for continuation of the Community Crime Prevention Program to fund local crime 

prevention initiatives, develop positive promotion of local communities and promote positive 

results of local crime prevention projects 

• $22.7 million for pedestrian and cycling paths across Victoria 

• $22.2 million for additional regional bus services and improvements to the regional traveller 

journey experience 

• $20 million for rural council transformation, a grants program to help rural councils across 

Victoria improve their financial viability 

• $16.1 million to grow Victoria’s agricultural exports, farms and tourism 

• $11 million for the Victorian Mobile Project Round 4, building on the Government’s existing 

commitment to remove mobile black spots in regional Victoria 

• $3 million for recontracting of regional bus services 

 



 
 

 

Other significant 2018/19 Budget investments in the Central Highlands region  

• $461.6 million to expand the Ballarat Base Hospital 

• $49 million for planning and preconstruction of the Western Highway- Ararat bypass 

• $49 million for planning and preconstruction of the Western Highway- Beaufort bypass 

• $28.6 million for building and upgrading schools, comprising: 

– $17.1 million to build the new Lucas P-6 

– $4 million to upgrade Ballarat High School 

– $3 million to complete Stage 2 of Mount Clear College’s upgrade  

– Planning for Miners Rest Primary School to help it meet a growing population  

• $9.9 million to upgrade Hamilton Highway between Geelong and Cressy 

• $6.7 million to run the Grampians residential drug rehabilitation facility in Ballarat 

• Funding to upgrade intersections and traffic flow in Sturt St, Ballarat 

• Funding to address winter demands at Ballarat Health Services, such as putting on more doctors 

and nurses, or opening more beds 

• Funding for Ballarat Tech School to provide for renewal of high tech equipment and increase the 

reach of industry-linked STEM programs and facilities 

• Funding for safety upgrades to the Ballarat retarding basin 

• Funding for an Industry Capability Network representative in Ballarat to help local businesses 

win work on government projects 

• Funding for the Eureka Stadium Stage 2 business case 

• Funding to improve pedestrian paths on Ararat-Halls Gap Road (Barkly St), between Princes St 

and King St, Ararat 

• Funding for new State Revenue Office positions in Ballarat. 

New initiatives in 2018/19 to empower local communities  

• Pick My Project is a $30 million initiative that will enable local residents to nominate and decide 

on funding priorities in their region. Projects between $20,000 and $200,000 will be eligible, with 

funding spread between the nine Regional Partnership Regions and six Metropolitan Partnership 

Regions. 

• My Victoria will provide Victorian communities and businesses with unprecedented access to the 

information they need to facilitate economic growth and create new jobs for Victorians. My Victoria 

will display Government infrastructure combined with location intelligence such as demographics 

and market analysis in a map-based format. The government has created My Victoria to make 

information more accessible, consumable and relevant for all Victorians.  

 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Our achievements over the past two years 
The Central Highlands Regional Partnership is about transforming the way the region’s diverse 
communities work with governments, and together, to make our vision for the region a reality.  
 
The Partnership has been effective over the past two years in: bringing different levels of government 
together, getting people talking, finding solutions together and addressing issues that matter to our 
communities. Our advocacy has contributed to a number of outcomes, including:  
 

• Work underway to develop a business case for a “Prevention Lab” in the region to boost 
preventative health initiatives, following $150,000 investment from Government. The Partnership is 
also funding the development of a ten year Regional Sport, Recreation, Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy, auspiced by the City of Ballarat; 

• The Victorian Rural Women’s Network back up and running, after a $1.7 million investment; 

• Digital planning for Central Highlands underway. A priority for all Partnerships in 2016, the 
Government responded by investing $45 million in regional digital connectivity. The Partnership 
has been working with Government, and the community, to develop a digital plan tailored to our 
region’s needs; 

• Major investments in the Ballarat Line Upgrade as part of the $1.7 billion Regional Rail Revival 
program; increased mobile coverage for passengers on the Ballarat line ; 

• The Partnership, in conjunction with Transport for Victoria, is supporting Pyrenees and Hepburn Shire 
Councils to pilot Local Transport Forums to develop local place based solutions to transport issues;  

• The Partnership has taken a lead in creating the Grampians New Energy Taskforce (GNET) 
bringing together multiple organisations and state Government departments to  focus on our new 
energy future; 

• The Partnership is working with DHHS, Central Highlands Area Homelessness Executive Alliance, 
Victoria Police, DELWP and Department of Justice to understand and address issues of 
Homelessness in the Region; 

• $47.8 million investment in the new Gov Hub in Ballarat. Ballarat GovHub will be home to up to 
1000 government employees, including 600 public sector positions new to the city, consolidated 
with 400 Ballarat-based positions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information on the Central Highlands Regional Partnership, go to 
http://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/regional-partnerships/central-highlands   
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